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BRA

Includes: tour leader, bike, meals, drinks, accommodation, 
visits, insurance, luggage transport, van support.

Level:
Bicycle:

Duration:
Total lenght / elevation:

Price per head:
Single room Supplement:

Starting Dates:

intermediate
E-bike Haibike Sduro RX
5 days / 4nights
147 km / 4170 metres
2080€
430€
on request

Tour DEtails

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL
Meeting and welcome dinner

DAY 2 - BAROLO WINE ROUTE > 45 km
The hills of the King of Wines

DAY 3 - BARBARESCO WINE ROUTE > 61 km
The younger brother of Barolo revealed

DAY 4 - ARNEIS WINE ROUTE > 41 km
Unknown Roero Treasure

DAY 5 - DEPARTURE

Langhe and Roero are two bordering regions divided by the River 
Tanaro. And while Langhe is renowned throughout the world for its 
Barolo and Barbaresco wines, the opposite hills of Roero are still an 
off-the-beaten-track destination, known by few travellers. None-
theless it offers beautiful landscapes and boasts first class wines 
like the red Nebbiolo and the white Roero Arneis.
We will start our journey from the Langhe of Barolo, one the most 
famous Italian wine-growing areas, moving towards the medieval 
villages of Barolo, La Morra, Serralunga, Monforte d’Alba. The 
following day will bring us to the enchanting hills where Barbares-
co wine is produced, then we will finally reach Bra and the Roero 
region, a strip of unspoilt land where we will face the challenging 
Devil’s Rock MTB trails. Cycling along panoramic ridges and endless 
vineyards, and enjoying a beautiful and peaceful landscape, will 
help us understand why UNESCO recently listed this region as a 
World Heritage Site.
Beyond cycling, the tour will be a leap into the local food and wine 
culture: every day a prestigious winemaker will welcome us in his 
historic cellar and guide us through a sampling of crus. And every 
night we will dine in a different “trattoria”.

BAROLO, BARBARESCO, ARNEIS ON E-BIKE


